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BOARD OF APPEALS ORDINANCE  

OF THE TOWN OF BLUE HILL, MAINE 

I. AUTHORITY; DESIGNATION; EFFECTIVE DATE 

A. This ordinance is adopted pursuant to Article VIII, Part Second of the Maine Constitution; 

30-A M.R.S.A. §§ 2691 and 3001; and any other enabling statutes. 

B. This ordinance shall be known as the “Board of Appeals Ordinance of the Town of Blue 

Hill, Maine” and may be so cited.  This ordinance may also be cited as the “Blue Hill Board 

of Appeals Ordinance.” 

C. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from the date of its adoption at a town 

meeting. 

II. ESTABLISHMENT 

The Town of Blue Hill hereby establishes a board of appeals.  The board of appeals, to the extent 

it has been acting as a board of appeals, is hereby reestablished as the board of appeals.  The 

members of the board of appeals currently serving may continue to do so until the end of the term 

for which they were appointed without the need to be reappointed or take a new oath or affirmation 

of office.  Any actions which the board of appeals has taken prior to the adoption of this ordinance 

are hereby declared to be the acts of the legally constituted board of appeals of the Town of Blue 

Hill.  The board of appeals is hereinafter referred to as the board. 

III. ORGANIZATION 

A. Appointment.  Members of the board shall be appointed by the municipal officers, who 

shall determine their compensation, and shall be sworn by the municipal clerk or other 

person authorized to administer oaths or affirmations. 

B. Composition; Term.  The board shall consist of five regular members and two alternate 

members, each a resident of the Town of Blue Hill.  The term of each regular member and 

alternate member shall be three years.  The terms for regular members shall be staggered 

such that no more than two terms end in any given year.  

C. Vacancy.  A vacancy shall occur (1) upon the resignation or death of a member; (2) when 

a member fails to attend four consecutive regular meetings without a reasonable excuse 

and the municipal officers remove said member by majority vote, after providing notice 

and an opportunity for a hearing; or (3) when a member is dismissed for cause pursuant to 

paragraph III.D, below.  When there is a vacancy, the municipal officers shall appoint a 

person to serve for the unexpired term. 

D. Dismissal for Cause.  The municipal officers may dismiss a member of the board for cause 

before the member’s term expires, after providing notice and an opportunity for a hearing. 

E. Incompatibility of Office.  A member of the board may not hold an incompatible appointed 

or elected position with the Town of Blue Hill government.  Two offices are incompatible 

if the duties of each are so conflicting that one person holding both offices would not be 

able to perform the duties of each with undivided loyalty.  Without limiting the foregoing, 
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neither a municipal officer nor a spouse of a municipal officer may be a regular or associate 

member of the board. 

F. Conflicts of Interest.   

1. A board member shall make full disclosure of any interest that may have a bearing 

on matters before the board, whether or not such interest is a direct or indirect 

pecuniary interest as defined in 30-A M.R.S.A. § 2605(4). 

2. Every board member shall attempt to avoid the appearance of a conflict of interest 

by disclosure or by abstention. 

3. Any question of whether a particular issue involves a conflict of interest sufficient 

to disqualify a member from voting on that issue shall be decided by a majority 

vote of the board members, excluding the member who is being challenged. 

IV. PROCEDURE 

A. Officers.  The board shall elect by majority vote a chairperson, vice chairperson, and a 

secretary from among its regular members.  The term of all offices shall be one year, with 

eligibility for re-election without term limits.  Vacancies in any office may be filled at any 

time by a majority vote of the board.  

B. Quorum.  A quorum of the board consists of three members of the board.  A quorum is 

necessary to conduct an official board meeting and to render a decision.  The board shall 

act by majority vote of the members present and voting. 

C. Bylaws; Rules of Procedure.  The board may adopt bylaws and rules of procedure for the 

conduct of meetings and public hearings, and for the transaction of other business.  

The board shall file all bylaws and rules of procedure with the municipal clerk. 

D. Permanent Record.  The secretary shall maintain a permanent record of all board meetings 

and all correspondence of the board.  The secretary is responsible for maintaining those 

records which are required as part of the various proceedings which may be brought before 

the board.  All records to be maintained or prepared by the secretary are public records.  

They shall be filed in the municipal clerk’s office and may be inspected at reasonable times. 

E. Alternate Members.  When a regular member is unable to act because of interest, physical 

incapacity, absence, or any other reason satisfactory to the chairperson, the chairperson 

shall designate an alternate member to sit in the regular member’s place.  An alternate 

member may attend all meetings of the board, may ask questions or offer comments only 

when members of the public are allowed to do so, and may make and second motions and 

vote only when designated by the chairperson to sit in for a regular member. 

F. Meetings.  The chairperson shall call meetings of the board and shall set the agenda. 

The chairperson shall also call meetings of the board when requested to do so by a majority 

of the members or by the municipal officers.  The chairperson shall preside at all meetings 

and be the official spokesperson of the board.  In the absence of the chairperson, the vice 

chairperson shall preside over meetings of the board.  Notice of meetings shall be given in 

accordance with the Maine Freedom of Access Act.  All meetings shall be open to the 

public, except executive sessions as provided under the laws of the State of Maine. 
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G. Meeting Minutes.  The board shall keep minutes of all meetings.  Copies of the meeting 

minutes shall be distributed to all members and made available for public inspection. 

H. Appeal Procedure.  Unless otherwise expressly provided by ordinance, the following 

appeal procedure shall apply when the Town of Blue Hill has, by ordinance, specified 

(i) the precise subject matter that may be appealed to the board and (ii) the official or 

officials whose action or nonaction may be appealed to the board: 

1. Any person aggrieved by a decision of a Town official may appeal such decision 

to the board within 30 days of the decision by filing an appeal at the office of the 

municipal clerk.   

2. Appeals from decisions of a Town official made without conducting a public 

hearing are de novo.  The Town official shall transmit to the board the decision 

and all documents and other evidence on which the decision was based, which may 

be considered as evidence in the de novo proceeding. The board must conduct a 

public hearing at which all persons have the right to present additional testimony 

and documentary evidence.  At the public hearing, any party has the right to cross-

examine witnesses.  The board has authority to grant or deny a permit or approval 

or to remand the matter to the Town official for further proceedings. 

3. Appeals from decisions of a Town official made after conducting a public hearing 

are purely appellate. The Town official shall transmit to the board the decision and 

all documents and other evidence comprising the record on which the decision was 

based.  The board must conduct a public proceeding at which all persons have the 

right to present legal argument concerning the decision of the Town official.  The 

board may not permit the introduction of new or additional testamentary or 

documentary evidence.  The standard of review is whether the decision of the 

Town official was arbitrary or capricious, based on error of law, or based on 

findings of fact not supported by substantial evidence in the record.  The board has 

authority to sustain or reverse a decision of the Town official or to remand the 

matter to the Town official for further proceedings. 

I. Public Record.  The transcript or tape recording of testimony, if such a transcript or tape 

recording has been prepared by the board, and the exhibits, together with all papers and 

requests filed in the proceeding, constitute the public record.  All board decisions become 

a part of the record and must include a statement of findings and conclusions, as well as 

the reasons or basis for the findings and conclusions, upon all the material issues of fact, 

law or discretion presented and the appropriate order, relief or denial of relief.  Notice of 

any decision must be mailed or hand delivered to the petitioner, the petitioner's 

representative or agent, the planning board, agency or office and the municipal officers 

within seven days of the board’s decision. 

J. Reconsideration.  The board may reconsider any decision in accordance with the provisions 

of 30-A M.R.S.A. § 2691(3). 

K. Appeals.  An appeal of a board decision may be taken to the Superior Court in accordance 

with the provisions of 30-A M.R.S.A. § 2691(3). 
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V. DUTIES AND POWERS 

A. The board shall perform such duties and exercise such powers as are provided by ordinance 

and the laws of the State of Maine. 

B. The board may obtain goods and services necessary to its proper function within the limits 

of appropriations made for the purpose by the legislative body of the municipality.  All 

funds appropriated for the board shall be expended under the supervision of the municipal 

officers.   

VI. VALIDITY AND SEVERABILITY 

A. The sections and provisions of this ordinance are severable.  Should any section or 

provision of this ordinance be declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 

unconstitutional, invalid, or unenforceable, such declaration shall not affect the validity of 

any other section or provision of this ordinance. 

 


